
TO REPAIR RUGS.

50 ORGANS 
CHEAP

Mrmam
>gC0LD CREAM',;

A delightful, snow-white W # 
toilet preparation, which * 
makes bad complexions 

^9 good, and good ones better.
~ Splendid for chafed, 

chapped, sore skin or 
cracked lips.

In 25c opal glass jars at 49 ^ 
y:ur Druggist's. 202

«V National Drug and Chemical Co. p»i 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal. j|

Autumn is the Time to Give Them 
Annual Gleaning.

It is most desirable to have oriental 
rugs perfectly clean. The idea that' 
they look older or more artistic when 
they are soiled is ridiculous. Care is 
required in cleaning them. Once a year 
wash thdm with wool soap and warm 
water and dry them evenly, so they 
will lie flat and smooth on the floor. 
Always sweep them gently, though thor
oughly.

Autumn is an ideal time to repair 
rugs. If there are moth holes in oriental 
ruga have them mended by a profession
al repairer. If the fringe is ragged and 
rough, trim it evenly. If the selvage 
edges are worn, overhaul them before 
they become really ragged.
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The
Housekeeper Bi y

Wo have seme fifty first claea organs 
on hand, at prices from $12.50 to $35. 
These instruments have all been over
hauled by our own workmen and are in 
fitst-class condition. A few great bar
gains are: James organ, walnut case, 5 
stops, $15. Dominion organ, 8 stops, $-.0. 
Bell organ, 9 stops, $25. Send for com
plete list, giving full description stating 
what terms } on would like. Heintzman 
& Co., corner King and John streets, 
Hamilton, Ont. • .
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The best way to warm over a joint is 
to wrap it in greased paper and keep 
covered while in 4116 oven. Do not be 
afraid to grease the paper thickly.

A cupful of hot water with a little 
lemon juice in it, taken the first thing 
in the morning, will prevent bilious at
tack.

A remedy of great value for cats and 
dogs is sweet oil. Put two tablespoon
fuls in their milk and they will rarely 
refuse to take it. Use smaller quantity 
if the animal is very young.

After sponging patent leather elioes 
with warm water and letting them dry, 
while still warm, rub just a little sweet 
ail in. then rub well out again.

In poaching eggs stir the water till 
it is whirling rapidly. Then drop your 
egg in quickly and the edges will be 
round and smooth.
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For the Baby’s Bath.
OUR FRIENDSHIPS. Wasn’t He Crafty? ISSUE NO. 42. 1913There's no sweeter eight in the world 

than a dear, tiny baby splashing about 
in the bath and giving of that bath' 
gives joy to any mother. It ie a task 
that he cannot always accomplish con
veniently, however, for the ordinary 
wash basin is too email, and “much 
splashing maketh the rug wet.” The 
bathtub is as much too big, and it’e a 
back breaking business to bend down 
over it. Now there has been invented 
the dearest little tub for a baby that 
ever wae. It'e of rubber and is fastened 
to a metal frame, which, joy of joye, 
can be hooked right to the side» of the 
big tub and there it swinge like a~lit- 
tle hammock within the larger tub. It 
is at a convenient height, aed the 
eplashings drop where they can do no 
damage. The tub is easily emptied, for 
it is only necessary to pull one of the 
side rods out of ite rubber casing and 
the little tub immediately empties ite 
contents in the big bathtub. The whole 
thing comes apart and can be folded up 
and put away until it is needed again. 
Isn’t this a convenient thing?

A youn- man played a mean trick on 
four modest young women in the theatre 
of a small town in New York state re
cently. The girls knew the youth, but 
snubbed him at the door of the play 
house by refusing to speak to him. He 
decided to “get even.”

The girls occupied the first four seats 
in the sixth row and the young man had 
the fifth seat. They paid no attention 
to him whatever. During the early part 
of the programme a monologist came 
out on the stage and began to talk 
about love. It was then that the snub
bed young man got hie chance to square 
accounts with the girls. Suddenly the 
monologist asked:

“Will all the girls who are in love 
please stand up?”

Turning to the girl next to him the 
young man said “Please let me out.”

Naturally the whole four had to rise 
to let him go bv. When they were 
on their feet the young man 
back in his seat and grinned. The rest 
of the audience roared in glee.

Do We Choose Them More Care
fully Than Formerly?

I wonder whether a recent contributor 
to “The Point of View” can he alto-

HELP WANTED.
THIS T17 ANTED— SPINNER 

VV piecer on heavy woollen yarns; 
night work. Apply to the Slingsby Man
ufacturing Co.. Limited, Brantford, Ont.

OR GOOD
isa,fia

HOMEget her right in saying that >■ this age 
of the open eye and the trained critical 
faculty a radical change has taken place 
in our friendships, and that we 
not only choose our friends more care
fully than in the easy-going days of old, 
hut regard them critically and try to

WA?„^rD„^RIipply.
levy Co., Ltd.. Kingston" Ont.

DYE FOR FINISHING 
Kingston Hos-CRIED NIGHT AND DAY that

ANYONE rp INSMITH WANTED 
■ man preferred; go 

Davison & Mclr

MARRIED 
ges; steady 
Woodstuck,

Mrs. Adelare Oiv.llottc, St. Bruno. 
Que., says: “My little boy cried 
night and day from stomach .trouble 
and nothing seemed to help him till 

a box of Baby’s Own Tablets.
made him well and happy 

I lu ve also found them valu- 
Thcusands 
the same 

stomach

od wa
job.can use
Ont.

DYOLA FOR SALE.improve them after we have taken them 
—shall we say—to our hearts. The well- 
balanced and rcajfpnable affection with 
which, as it seems, we regard them, 
fiercely involves such :t quickening of 
the pulsete as that expression would de
note.

Even in the old times we were not 
absolutely and without exception un
disc ri initiating, jus.t a«- .11 tlu present 
age cif criticism one finds here and there 
an impulsive person who enters rad.lv 
into an intimacy. Undoubtedly he who 
takes time to choose, who exercises “the 
great modern virtue—selectivenose, "is 
wise ; yet there may be a happy intui
tion which transcends his slow wisdom. 
There really is such a thing as friend
ship at first sight—friendship in the 
highest sense, and it is not unreason
able to think that the more “psychologi
cally awake” we are, the more immedi
ate may daie our recognition of our friend 
in the stranger who comes to meet us. 
Under favorable auspices it may not 
take ten minutes to find that wo sneak 
the same language, that we arc tune-1 
to the same pitch; and that is the all- 
important thing, for although we have 
faults innumerable and glaring, although 
ve even, at times, get on each other's 
nerves—if the note struck by one 
vibrates in the soul of the other, all 
these things count for nothing: unless, 
indeed, they count for everything. 
Friends or enemies we must be— 
strangers never. 1 have experienced 
one «such instantaneous friendship which 
has withstood the chances and changes 
of twenty years and lias survived the 
inevitable discovery of faults on both 
eides. In this matter of selection i 
doubt whether we have changed very 
much, -from “The Point of View,” in 
the October Scribner.

1 got 
They 
again.
able at teething time.” 
of other mothers have 
praise to offer not only for 
trouble and teething troubles, but for 
all the minor ills of little ones. 
Tablets are aoltl by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broci:ville,

■PHENOMENA OF OUR ATMOS- 
JT phere. Whence? 130 pages 10c. 
Joseph Grelg, Paulding, Ohio.____________

{The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
1 All Kinds of Cloth.
Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY 

L 1T1 6en< for Free Color Card and Booklet. 
The Johnson-Rlcherdeon Co. Limited, Montreal

The Beggar’s Song.
A wayside dream of starlight sleepless-- 

1)086,
A wind-wild thril of deev-wdod melody:
Crooning a world-old lilt, we beggars 

bless
That hold the gentle pines cur canopy
In rain and wind; weary we lay us

Dreaming the long gray road has found 
an end

Mid cool, green pines, that like a simple 
erewn

Upon a little hill that thought to lend
A restful haven to our weary feet.
Lies for a mother to the motherless.
Meeting lame wanderers compassion

Smoothing away the tragic hopelessness
Of death in life, from us who-were for

spent ;
We beggars wrndcring lost and peni

tent.
—B. P. Clark, inn., in the Boston

Transcript.

The
once

settled

Ont.
Window Glass Decays.

SANOLA DOLLAR A BITE. It is generally supposed that glass i« 
practically immortal. But it has been 
demonstrated that glass exposed to the 
elements will decay and in time be
come eo rotten that it is worthless.

Window glass exposed to the heat 
and cold and varying winds will, after 
a number of years, become so brittle 
that it can be cut. with a pair of 
shears. It is said that light and dark
ness hvae different effects on glass, 
and this alternation alone will cause it 
to become fragile and in time worth-

It is almost impossible to remove old 
windows from a building without 
breaking many of the" panes of glass. 
New glass can be handled with much 
more carelessness.

There is a certain elasticity to new 
lgass that leaves glass which has faced 
the weather for a number of years.

Street fakers who travel throughout 
the country selling scissors will obtain 
a lot of old window glass and show 

how wonderfully their

Prices Used to Soar in the Cafe 
Anglais in Paris.

T11 the palmy days of its existence the 
Cafe Anglais in Paris was greatly af
fected by wealthy Americans . In this 
resort the charges soared sky high, and 
it was considered bad form to ask the 
price of anything on the menu, 
simply ordered what struck your fancy 
and were expected to pay smilingly when 
the bill was presented. 
m.Tulius Chambers was invited by a 
friend to dine there once, and in the 
Brooklyn Eagle lie- tells of his experi
ence :

“Being asked to order the dinner for 
my friend 1 made it as simple as pos
sible. A bisque soup, salmon with young 
potatoes, one small ’capon with fine 
herbs, asparagus, 
cheese and coffee, 
drink wine, and I ordered for myself a 
bottle of ‘the red wine of the house.’

“Everything was excellent, and 1 fully 
expected the bill to be 80 to 100 francs 
($20). Imagine my horror, therefore, 
when the bill was 3Ô0 francs. «Sixty dol
lars! I was indignant, although my host 
merely laughed. 1 sent for the maître 
d'hote) and demanded an itemized bill. 
He vas very indignant; said such a re
quest was unheard of. After much de- 
Jay the ‘addition’ appeared. 1 only re
member that it added up all right, and 
that the charge for the chicken was .$20, 
and $1 for the wine (worth about 00 
cents). My host only smiled and gave 
the waited a Napoleon tip.

“A Chicago acquaintance came to me 
one afternoon not long after the above 
experience, his eyes bulging and his 
per high, ne said lie had gone to the 
Cafe Anglais, ordered luncheon, begin
ning with cold salmon. A whole fish 
was brought, and after a small first 
helping he liked it so well that he took 
a second spoonful. He noticed that the 
fish wa» not taken from the table when 
the rest of his meal was brought. When 
he got his bill he was charged for the 
whole salmon sixty francs ($12.) He 
was assured it was the rule of the house 
that a second helping indicated lie want
ed the entire fish, and a charge of that 
kind was made.

“I laughed at him. and the more I 
laughed the angrier he got. His lunch
eon cost him $23, and he would have had 
the same at the best restaurant in New 
York for about $4.”

Is a positive cure for Gall Stones. 
Kidney Trouble, Bladder and Kidney 
Stones, Gravel, Lumbago, Rheumatic 
pains, ailments of uric acid origin.

Price $1.50 at all leading druggists. 
Correspondence invited.

THE SANOL MANUFACTURING CO., 
Limited. Winnipeg, Man.

You

This Beauty 00LD PLATED SIGNET BRACE
LET, fancy embossed pattern, expands to 
flit any arm. Put up in lovely PLUSH lined 
box. We give 1$ FREE for sellingonly $3.00 
worth of the lo veliest PICTURE PBST CARDS, 
BIRTHDAY, VIEWS, COMICS, Ü0RAL ; also 
THANKSGIVING, XMAS carda and booklets : 
VALENTINE and EASTER iu theirproper sea- 

are of such fine quality 
UNO and designs that

Trained in Household Work. Baltimore. Md., Nov. 11, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited:

Sirs,—I came across a bottle of vour 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in the hands of 
cne of the students at the University of 
Maryland, end lie being so kind as to 
let me us eat for a very bad sprain, 
which I obtained in training lor foot 
races, and to sav that it helped me 
would be putting it very mildly, and Î 
therefore ask if you would let me know 
of one cf your «gents that is closest to 
Baltimore, so that 1 may obtain some 
of it. Thanking you in advance 
main. Yours truly. W. (’. McCUEAX. 14 
St. Paul street. Care Oliver Typewriter 
Co. P.S.- Kindly answer at once.

Berlin has an institution, foundedson. «These cards
and ARTISTIC COLORING and designs that 

>ave no trouble selling at 6 for 
na win the BEAUTY BRACELET and also 
iple of PLASHING GEM SET PINS, and we 
olng to make every one clour suc- 

t of a MAGNIFICENT 
WATCH. GENTS’ OR LADIES’ size, stem wind 
or set, according to our b% advertlsln 
nlan. which will be senr to you the aam 

y we receive the $3.60. Write to-day 
a we will send you the cards. ,Addr*«s

ubout two years ago by a woman. The 
object of the “Sister School,” as it is 
tailed, is to train well-educated girls 
for domestic service. The students are 
generally daughters of professional men, 
and the curriculum comprises cookery, 
housework, the care of children, and 
needlework. When application is made 
for the services of a “sister,” the mat
ron. or some other woman connected 
with the school, call» upon liie appli
cant. forms an opinion of the “situa- 

Eaeh “sis-

you will ha 
10c. and -*1 
a cou
are going -------
cessnil agents a present Of a 
WATCH. GENTS’ oft LADIES' «ta

tarts. Camembert 
Mr friend did not

the crowds 
shears will cut by clipping off strips

would
Sa *
anS we will send you the cards. ,Addr**«i 
COBALT GOLD TEN CO., Dept B 55 
Toronto, Ont.

of the glues just as a person 
cut paper, when in fact the feat is due 
to the fact that the glass is actually 
rotten.—Harper's Weekly.

KING’S PERQUISITES.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

tion,” and arranges terms, 
ter” must be allowed a free afternoon 
every week, one Sunday every other 
week from 4 o’clock, and a fortnight's 
holiday in the year. Six week’s notice 
is required on each part. I he salaries 
paid range from $7.50 to $12.50 a month, 
with, of course, board and lodging. Sis- 

hrown uniform, are treated 
not required to

Two Fat Green Geese and a Her
ring-Pie Every Year.

Aylesbury, which hs now fanions for 
ite breed of white ducks, used to be

THE IDEAL WOMAN.
Chinese Oysters.

A Sixth avenue citizen laundryman 
is helping out his daily breakfast with 
native Chinese oysters on the half 
shell The shells he brought along 
with him from China. The oysters he 
received from China in the half bar
rel. dried and smoked.

As they come they resemble some
what dried apples or peaches. The 
laundryman places a mess over night, 
each oyster in a shell full of sea water, 
and the next morning they have the 
plump and juicy attractiveness of 
freshly opened oysters, and if they 
did not have so much the taste of can- 
vased ham one might perhaps detect 
an oyster flavor about them.

The Chinese says the oysters are 
preserved in this way by first being 
dried in the sun and then smoked with 
seaweed which, when burning, 'has a 
smell like oyster soup.—New York 
Sun.

Shadow in Dreams, Must Be 
Pretty and Good in Life.equally famous for its "green"’ geese. 

By a very «'Id statute it is stipulated 
that if the King should visit the town

likesThe v email an ordinary 
host, says XV. B. Maxwell in the Strand 
Magazine, is the one lie wants 111 his 
dreams—the ineffably sweet shadow 

takro color, snbstav.ee. life, while- 
'.iis brim

tors wear a 
as social equals, 
take meals with other servants, and arc 
addressed as “Sister Marie,” “Sister 

The demand for their

in the summer ne could levy “two fat 
green geese,” but whether the color re
fers to their pasturage or to their 
feathers, flesh, or the state of their 
wits does not

who
the uncontrolled circuit® of 
flash their memories, hopes and imagina 
tion*. who smiles ami comes nearer amt 

l.e beckons and longs, who pu

lled wig/’ etc. 
services is so great that the head of 
the Sister school declares that she could 
place f>0<) girl* a year, instead of fifty, 
and similar institutions arc about to be 
established in other German towns.

appear. Nevertheless, 
if hid present Majesty cared to press 
the matter and to make the required 
visit, he could still make the levy, and 
if the visit happened to he in the 
winter lie could also demand three

nearer as
ters the lu.xen of his arms with a sigh 
oT rapture and who at the sime 
moment fades or flames into nothing
ness because a servant is knocking at a 
bedroom door nnl saving that the dull, 
every de y round ha* begun again.

Outside of dr« urns we ordinary men 
want a woman who i< so pretty that we 

always proud, and so good that
woman who wears

Flying in the Face of Providence.
An old colored woman on the hanks

sunreme

Minard’s Uniment tor sale everywhere 

NEW APPENDICITIS THEORY.
tPhiladelphia Record)

The theory in London that water drink
ing i* il'e cause of appendicitis must be 
a despairing effort of purveyors ©f ad

here tiie

' of the James River, in Virginia, 
afflicted with ague and rheumatism. 
When her physician commanded her to 
swallow sevei*' large quinine capsules, 
she obeyed, but the operation frightened 
iicr nearly to death. After the doctor 
And left, she lay upon the bed, and 
groaned aloud.

Her daughter, moved to compassion, 
finally took down the old woman's clay 
*pe from the shelf, filled it with to
bacco. and carried it to her in one 
hand. While in the other she held a red- 
hot coal with a pair of tongs.

“Hy uh. ma."’ she said, "Light up y oh 
pipe.* an* ease yohse’f wid a little 
smoke.”

If the Kihg went on to Chichester 
he could demand “a false string” for 
his cross-bow. This tribute ought to 
be changed in these days to “a spare 
tire for his "motor car” as cross-bows 
are a good deal out of fashion.

Moreover, if he should go on to Ax- 
minster or Kidderminster and demand 
a carpet, it would he much more to 
the purpose than the undoubted right 
lie possesses to demand from the in
habitants of certain towns in these 
realms rushes for the floors of

are never uneasy; a 
veil and look* her best in two-year-old 
gowns: who considers the entrance ties 
of men's clubs reasonable and the price 
of ostrich feather* iniquitous; who em
ploys the adjective “important” in rela
tion tc our work, our food, and our de- 
fire for unfettered holidays: who laughs 
at our small jokes and preserve* a mar
ble face when wc are scored off by oth- 

w ith whom we have the .massively

SS,‘SS..,s
it IS in this country. some decrease has 
been noted'In recent years in the con- nntion of fin-water. Botn in J-.ngland 
and this country the total abstinence pro 
paganda is making considerable 
viess. and when do< 
in and when doctors

Old Methods.
A DIVORCE GRANTED (By Belton Braley)

There isn't much doubt that our methods 
have bettered

In matters of schooling of girls ami of

We’re raisin 
Vn fettered

And giving them scope for their natur
al j 

1 yet 
rank in 

Much

I firmly believe in tiie olden time spank
ing.
The old-fashioned spanking that made

•tors and statesmen 
and statesmen In

in toxïcant'*6 .K

themselves or see their oovlmation de
sert them. W.- van account In 11» other 
wav tor the suggestion that water drink
ing brings on annendk itis.

After many years of patient suffering 
you can be divorced from corns by 
applying l’utnaui’s Corn Extractor, 
which acts in 24 hours without pain. 
Refuse a substitute because "Putnam's” 
is the remedy that i< safe ami painless; 
25c. per Lottlc at all dealers.

his
rooms.

The herring also is one of hie rights. 
Visitors to Yarmouth and its neigh
borhood are tohl that the mayor of 
Carleton. in Norfolk, would be obliged 
to send to the King, should he demand 
it. the annual gift of a herring-pie. 
Yet even this tribute by no means 
ends the tale; for certain lands in 
Kent are held <m condition that “As 
often as the King snoufd be pleased 
to cross the sea tiie holders of these 
lands should be obliged 
him to hold his Majesty’s head if he 
should be seasick.”

As King George 
the world and is an admiral of the navy 
he is not likely to require this service 
at the hands of anybody. However, a 
record in the lower states that the soi- 
vice of head-holding was last rendered in 
the reign of Ed'yard T.

our children with fr.-^dumers:
comforting sensation that she will never 

it cognize the plain, staring fact 
wise, netold mammy. now

that we are not brave, not 
kind, not clever: who goes on loving hr 
grandly, without thought of the uglv 
past and without f'*ar of the empty fu
ture, just as little girls love their brok
en doil*. as mothers love their disgraced 
children, as angels love the wingless 

that they see far down below

“Bawdy!” cried the 
“Don’t bring none ob Mem live coals so 
close to me! Don't you know 1 je*"-
done swallowed a lot ob cartridges? ’— 
The Popular Magazine.

joys ; 
t wh ile our system is certainly 

than any tLe past ever

And
higher

Minard’s Liniment Relieves NeuralgiaA White Woodcock.
C (' Hazzsrd, Jr., whose home Is »n 

tin- main road between Bemus I‘<>int and 
Rlic-rv, near Jamestown, X. Y., is show
ing an albino groundhog, in oilier words 
a white woodchuck. This animal is very 
M.idom seen although hunter* and other* 
being in the country frequently talk of

The chuck exhibited by Mr. Ilazzard is 
•i little "ver a year old and perfectly 
w except a very few brown hairs at 
the "tin Of bi.< tall. Pink eyes further 
emphasize the ulbina characteristics.

The woodchuck • was caught when but a 
r, w weeks old bv a nephew of Mr llaz- 
•Zrtid l ut escaped. Some time later Mr. 
lli.z/.avd located the partly gr 
n.a!. and after trying to dis hm 
vlU «-aught him in a steel trap 
, , Mb<l in getting him without severely in- 
,h\ - the leg. That night tli- < hmk

• ••lawed out of a box made of inch hoards 
r.nd «scaped. Some days later lie was 
again located and caught. Since then hv 
has been in captivity.

The woodchuck has never taken a drink 
of water. SO far a* Mr. Ilazzard know 

caught. He is kept In a t 
safety.

PANAMA OINTMENT.flies in
(Philadelphia Record)

Pt" w ould give more evlat to the er- 
easion of the opening of the Panama 
(--anal If before that even on 
ment could arrive at an arnica 
standing with Colombia as to the 
of the canal strip and with Great 
ns to a final interpretation of treaty 
stipulations regarding the collection ot 
toll*. A start was made toward settle
ment with Colombia before President 
Taft quitted office, but no final basis 
of agreement was reached.

A nionev solution seems to be the only 
feasible solution. It might ns well !•«• 
naid at once. There will he a sear left 
no matter how the wound shall »•«* heal
ed The situation is not unlike in the co 
t rove vs v with Great Britain. The soon
er we hark down from an untenable 
position we dare not submit t-- arbitra
tion the better. The opening of the isth
mian waterway is a vast international 
beneficence. Tt is a marriage of the 
great seas. There should lie no halting • 
celebrant on the nuptial day.

us behave.
The justly earned spanking. 

The well-applied spapklng, 
ch-needed spanking 

de us heli

Little Maidens.
How should little maidens gr 

XYl.cn they're ten or over?
In the sunshine ami the air,

Wholesome, simple, fresh and fair, 
As tiie boimey daisies blow.

And the happy clover.

worms
when they look out of God's great

the astounding, incredible
Govern- Th

’seizure 
Britain

Thto go with
doxy—and 
thing is that, wanting v.V, that, 
times get it.

for the modern-time ''fort*I'm stren

And “teason” is better hy far t i:in the

ngwe sollic
itas been twice round

How shall little maiden* speak 
When they're ten or over?

tiie bees.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. vertheless there > soinet! ug '>c-But

easion.
Fur treading the ways t-mt our )•. •-*- 

tors trod :
up-to-date, fashions <n which 'xe 
banking

times be bolstered by mea
sures more grave;

It's then
anking.

olden-tiine spanking that in o’e us

ul'As the birds do. arid tin 
Singing through the flowv 

Till each mortal fain would 
The merry-hearted rover.

Pat and the Pig.rs and trees,

Must some-

own ani-
l nut fin
aud suc-

“ Pa trick, did you steal Widow Ma'o 
nov’rt pig, and it so, whai did you do 
with it7’ -

“Killed it and ate it. voir honor. ’
“Well, how. Patrick, when you 

free to fate with Widow Maloney 
her pig on judgment day.’ said the 
judge, ’what account will you ho able 
to give >f yourself when the widow ne 

you of stealing': *
“Did xtm say the pig would he there, 

your honor ?” a*krd Pat.
“To he sure 1 did. ’
“Well. then. I’ll say. ‘Mr*. Maloney, 

there’s your pig.’” Kxclmny.

- and ears.111»xv about her eye
At tins stage of plowing 

1/kv the ’< ’.ear, unclouded skies 
Not too angry, nor to 

£<- that all site secs and

!
Ie believe in the- old-f.i -' i eicd

PILES CURED AT HOME BY
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

sp
The

May he worth the knowing The genuine spanking.
The harcl--hand<fl spanking. 

The long-deferred spanking, 
That made us behave!

And the little maiden's heart, 
Ah, fur that we're praying 

That it strong and pure 
God, \v’i«» loveth childn.

7n
rince he- \\ 
lined box

‘for If y oil euffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also e<*nd some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
reference* from your own locality if 
requested.
maiient cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell other* of this offer. Write to
day to Mr*. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor, Unt.

may grow;

Kept her from all guile apart. 
Through life's mazes straying.

—Journal of E«1 mRight-Handed Plants.
That there are right-handed plants and 

left-handed plants has been reported to 
the Cambridge iKiigland) Philosophical 
Society by. H. II. Compton. Ill an ex
amination of eight variétés of two-row- 
ed barley the first left was found to 
twist to the left in 58 per vent, of more 
than 12.000 seedling! 
left-hamled growth was found also in 
millet and in oat-. Ill corn there seem 
ed to lie no marked tendency 
way. No evidence of hereditary 
iiarity appears to have been Obtained 
ami no special significance of the re 
suit-' is pointed out.

F.vcn the people who always seem to 
know j : i -1 what to do sometimes for
get to do it.

tween "faiing for a
to it.

neat '.or.

m

?.vi
nam Ammonia. d]immediate relief and per-

—It’s necessary.
—How It cleanses!
—And the odor is good.
— It helps in wasting the paint.
—Carpets may be gone 

sxveeping.
—Mattings

' eyeglass is washed successfully with 
It in hot water.

—Hot water with ammonia also re
stores badly discolored silver.

—A little ammonia and sod 
softens it for al household purposes.

—Ammonia and a tiny hit of soda In 
tepid water cleans halr-brushe* perfectly, 

k few drops of ammonia in cold wa
if applied to an insect's bite gives re-

B and an execs* of

oxer after

sets ana never had a complaint We give them FREE for selling only 83.00 worth ot tm*

ot such One quality and ARTISTIC coloring that you will have no trouble selling at b lor 
10c. and win-the lovely SILVERWARE and you can also win a FLASHING ELECTRIC DI A
MOND PIN without having to sell anv more cards, and you will be surprised now easily 
you can win, in addition to the SILVERWARE and ELECTRIC DIAMOND PIN the MAQ-a!Averfleing^plar?,*wlîlül?wft* b^sent^yoVYBSO^UTETv FREE ?he atSedayYe r°tceiie 

for the cards. Write to-day and we will send the cards.
Address COBALT GOLD PEN CO.. Dept S, 35

1“ are also thus cleaned afterJust in Time.
“Pa, here’s something in this nexxs- 

pr.per about the Yhnrus girl lure/ WVnt 
doe* that mean, pa?”

“Ahem!” ccughed pa, with a knowing 
smile that suddenly froze on his fav\ 

knows the difference he- “H means nothing that concerns yen. 
thing and tumbling --on. Dont yon see your motner stand- 

ing in the dcorj Go to her at once.

a in water
JJ

the $3.0023 THE? Toronto, Ontter
lief.

u

rx

I
r;
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H
Purely Herbal—No poisonous coloring 
Antiseptic—Slops blood-poison 
Soothing-Ends pain and smarting, etc. 
Heals all sores.

50c. box. All ‘Drugghts and Store»
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